The organization of the robbery of
olives and raw materials from Efrîn
Where are goods from Efrîn sold, who are the
traders?

The olive theft in Efrîn
In the course of the Syrian regime's colonial policy, Rojava was also known as the granary of
Syria, with Efrîn specializing in the cultivation of olives, fruits and vegetables.
The people of Efrîn have a special connection to nature and to the cultivation of olive trees and
agriculture. Most Kurdish farmers were driven from their farms during the invasion, their farms and
fields were stolen by the militias of the so-called FSA / SNA (Free Syrian Army / Syrian National
Army).
Since the invasion of Efrîn by Turkish fascism, the extensive olive harvest of the region has been
looted and sold worldwide by the Turkish state and its jihadist mercenaries. This is a trait of
colonial politics, to steal the treasures of nature of the conquered territory and make profit with it.

The system behind the
robbery

Known Turkish companies that organize
further processing and distribution:

The Turkish occupiers, together with their farright and jihadist militias and Kurdish
collaborators from ENKS (linked to the KDP
from Southern Kurdistan), established socalled "local councils".

The following companies were founded after the invasion
of Efrîn, it stands to reason that they exist specifically to
distribute the spoils of war:

Their task is the administration of the occupied
territories and the distribution of the spoils of
war, they have been established mainly to
legitimize the theft for the public.
10-15% remains in Efrîn, while the rest of the
harvest is taken to Turkey, where it is further
processed and exported all over the world.
Before the invasion, there were 100 factories
processing olives into olive oil; more than half
of the factories were seized by the FSA after
the owners were displaced by the invasion.
The FSA militias extort the harvest from the
remaining farmrn and the remaining crop is
"bought" at less than 10% of the market price
by the "local councils".
Most of the looted olives are processed in
Hatay province, which is right on the border
with Efrîn. The imported olive oil is distributed
partly through the Turkish Agricultural Council
and partly directly through structures of the
FSA militias.
The olive oil produced there is further
distributed through various logistics and food
companies and then sold under different brand
names and companies.

MIR PAKETLEME İTH. İHR. VE TİC. LTD. ŞTİ.
"Mir Packaging and Import Export Company" was established in
March 2019, the headquarters of the company is located in
Hatay, right on the border with Efrîn. The company is responsible
for the export and processing of olive oil, which is sold worldwide
as "Cibal Afrin".

BEVAŞ GIDA SANAYİ VE TİCARET ANONİM ŞİRKETİ
BEVAŞ Food Industry and trade company, located in Cannakale,
a port city in western Turkey was established in September
2018. The company is responsible for bottling and exporting the
brand "Afrin Farms".

IBRAHIM KHALIL YOUSSEF NEW JUDI CO SABUN
İMALATI VE KİMYEVİ MADDELERİ
KÖRKÜN MAH. HİDAYET CAD.

New Judi Company Soap and chemical production company,
located in Dîlok (tr. Gaziantep) near the border with Efrîn,
produces "Aleppo soap" and operates the brand "Halil
Hussein".

MUĞDAT GIDA VE DIŞ TİCARET SANAYİ LİMİTED
ŞİRKET
MUĞDAT Food and Foreign Trade Company, is located in Mersin
and was established in September 2019. Is responsible for the
production and export of "Mugdat" olive oil.

Brands under which oil, olives, fruits
and vegetables from Afrin are sold

In Efrîn and Turkey, the olives and other looted agricultural products are processed and then
exported to the whole world via Turkey.
At the beginning of the oil sales, the looted olive oil was identified as Turkish oil. In the meantime,
sellers are no longer afraid to openly advertise that their goods come from Efrîn, but it can be
assumed that olive oil "Made in Turkey" was also produced from Efrîn's stolen olives.

„Cibal Afrin“ and „Afrin Farms“

Olive oil and olives are sold under the brand "Cibal
Afrin", the distribution for Europe is coordinated by the
company "Jobri Foods" based in Viborg, Denmark.
Jobri Foods redistributes the oil to wholesalers and
online stores in Europe. In addition, the oil is also sold
in smaller markets, mostly Turkish, Arabic or Kurdish.
In North America, the main focus is in Canada, the
company "Jibal Afrin" takes over the distribution of
"Cibal Afrin" products. The Facebook pages "Gold
Afrin" and "Jibal Afrin" are used to organize sales to
consumers. The company says it has warehouses in
Guelph, Toronto and Pickering.
Fruit and vegetables from Afrin are brought to market
under the name "Afrin Farms."

Halil Hussein

Soap produced in Efrîn is sold in Europe under the name
Halil Hussein. It is distributed by Jobri Foods and distributed
in Europe to various online stores and stores.
"New Judi Company Soap and chemical production", in
Dîlok (Gaziantep) is responsible for the export from Turkey.
Jobri Food company takes care of the distribution in Europe
in this case.

Anaqid Afrin

Anaqid Afrin sells olives, spices and various fruits and
vegetables from Afrin and is further traded by "Abdulrahman
ABD". The products are sold on various online platforms and
local supermarkets.

MUĞDAT

Olive oil and soap produced in Efrîn are sold under
the brand Mugdat. Turkish company " MUĞDAT Food
and Foreign Trade Company" is responsible for
production and distribution.
Mugdat products are sold in Canada, France and
Germany.

Afrin Gold Land Oil

Headquartered in Concord, Canada, the company
sells olive oil, olives, bell pepper pastes and other
products based on fruits from Efrîn under the brand
name "Afrin Gold Land". Distribution is organized from
Concord throughout Canada.

Afrin Jomfru Oliven Olie

"Afrin Jomfru Oil" is distributed by the food company
Turkana in North America. The New Jersey-based company
is responsible for distribution in the U.S. and distributes the
oil to smaller stores and online markets, mostly from Arab,
Turkish and Kurdish owners.

Adam Afrin
The brand Adam Afrin is distributed mainly in Western
Germany and offers olive oil from Afrin for sale. From the
headquarters in North Rhine-Westphalia, it is distributed
mainly in the region.

Take Action against the network
of robbery of the ressources of
Efrîn!
Trademarks „Cibal Afrin“ and „Afrin Farms“ and
their trading network:
„Olive Concils“

Sarmakand-Brigade, Hayat Tahrir AlSham (HTS), Sultan-Murat-Brigade, ENKS

Formed by „SNA“-Proxies, MIT and Turkish „NGO“ IHH.
Organize the robbery, „buy“ olives from the farmers for
less than 10% of the normal vallue

Plunder the olive harvest from the farmers, force kurdish
farmers to leave Efrîn.

Cindirês Border Crossing

Olive factories and production facilities in Hatay Region

BEVAŞ FOOD INDUSTRY
AND TRADE
ANNOUNCEMENT
COMPANY
Located in Cannakale

Oliveoil and Olives

Fruits and Vegtables

NEW JUDI CO SABUN İMALATI VE KİMYEVİ
MADDELERİ
KÖRKÜN MAH. HİDAYET CAD.
New Judi Company Soap and chemical
production. Located in Dîlok (Gaziantep)

MIR PACKIGING IMPORT
ORT
EXPORT AND TRADING
COMPANY
Located in Hatay

Germany:
Salet Al Gouta
- Online Shop Zaher Baltah GbR
Wittener Str.222
42279 Wuppertal
- Offers „Cibal Afrin“ and „Afrin
Farms“ Products

Al Arabisch

Canada:
Jibal / Cibal Afrin
- Trade company Responible for distibution and
advertising the same named
trademark in North-America
5-226 Speedvale Ave. West,
Guelph, ON L1H 1C4
Also Warehouses in Toronto
und Pickering
Warehouse: 5192289000
Jimmy : 4167251777
Hamude: 6472292990
Khaled: 2265012218

Jobri Food
- Trade Company Responsible for distribution
and advertising of „Cibal Afrin“
and „Afrin Farms“ in Europe
Farvervej 21
8800 Viborg
Denmark
Owner: Mohamad Jaffo
004571812519
m-jaffo@hotmail.com

- Online trader for buisiness
and privat customers Theaterstraße 23,
08523 Plauen
+49 162 9173362 Private
customers
+49 162 9675166 Buisiness
customers
-Offers „Cibal Afrin“ and „Afrin
Farm“ Products

Obazaar
- Online Shop Amsterdamerstr.30
28259 Bremen
bazaar@gmail.com
- Offers „Cibal Afrin“

Rihana Lebensmittel

Netherlands:
Supermarkets and
Shops in Netherlands

Ireland:
Aleppo Shop
- Online Shop and SupermarketAnta Foods LTD
2 Main Street,
Ballyhaunis,
Mayo, F35 XC67
Offering Olive Oil „Cibal Afrin“

- Market Fuggerstraße 18
48165 Münster
Offers „Cibal Afrin“ and „Afrin
Farms“ Products

Supermarkets and
Shops in Germany

Get active against the trade with
robbed olive oil from Efrîn!
The trade with olive oil and other goods are
organized and selled by this online shops and
traders:

France:
Al Ghad
- Onlineshop and traderSells and publish the olive trademark„Jamal“. Advertise it
by the facebook page „Mira“.
1 Rue Guy Môquet
95100 Argenteuil, France
+33603968765
+33777980533

Czech Republic:
Sabilco
- Onlinestore and streetshop Sells products from „Anaqid Afrin“ and olive oil „Zêr
Afrin“
Sabilco s.r.o.
Company ID: 10667377
VAT Number: CZ10667377
Kurzova 222/16
155 00 Prague 5 – Stodůlky
Contact@sabilco.cz
Mobile: 774 800 447

BaladK Enterprise
- Onlineshop and traderSells the trademark „MUGDAT“ and soap „Halil Hussein“
Baladk Entreprise,
31 Rue du Général Mittelhauser
67630 Lauterbourg, France
Tel : +33 (0)6 98 57 72 89

Switzerland:
Besa Shop Schweiz
- Onlineshop und Store Sells „Afrin oil“
Adresse: 044 515 95 30
info@besashop.ch
Metzgergasse 1, 5034 SUHR

Austria:
Matinfood
Sells „Anaquid Afrin“ olive oil, spices and other products
Münchendorf
Querstraße 3
00436602814217
info@Matinfood.at

Germany:
Taboosh

Adam Afrin „RojavaTech“

- Onlinestore and marketTaboosh olives from trademark „Anaqid Afrin“ and oil
from „Adam Afrin“
Paul-Esch-Straße 67
47053 Duisburg
Deutschland

- Trader and owner of trademark „Adam Afrin“ Owns trademark „Adam Afrin“
Connection with the „ENKS“..
Company „Rojava Tech“
Adam Afrin
Blumenrather Str. 128
52477 Alsdorf
Tel: +49 176 57981469

Canada:
Afrin Gold Land Olive Oil
- Owner of trademark and trading company Distributes Mugdat OIL and own products from Afrin with
own brand "Afrin Gold Land".
(647) 606-3399
8481 Keele St
Unit 15
Concord, ON L4K 1Z6
Canada

United States of
America:

Goffa
- Online food-seller Distributes „Mugdat“ olive oil
180 James Street South
L8P 4V1 - Hamilton ON
+1-289-244-4261
hello@goffa.ca

Turkana

- Food company and trader Distributes „Jomfru Olive Olie Afrin“
Address: 555 N Michigan Ave, Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Phone:908-810-8800
Fax:908-810-8820
Email:info@turkanafood.com

